CORRIGENDUM

TENDER NO: AIIMS/Pat/Tender/Operation Theatre/OT light mobile/2013 DATED: 10.09.2013


After pre-bid meeting on 18.09.2013 following corrigendum is issued:

1) Point 1 should be read as- Mobile light on four or more all lockable castors.
2) Point 4 should be read as- Colour temperature 4400K or better.
3) Point 7 should be read as- Should withstand wide voltage fluctuation(150-240V).
4) Point no. 9 added as- Should have battery backup of more than five hrs.
5) Point no. 10 added as- Should have LED life of more than 30,000 hrs.
6) Point no. 11 added as- Should have power consumption of less than 80 Watts.
7) Point no. 12 added as- The equipment should have quality assurance certificate from USFDA/ European CE.

(Rajiv Narayan)
Administrative Officer